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We herein present the framework action protocol in cases of child 
abuse, the development of which has been participated in by the fo-
llowing institutions:

• Ministry of Human Rights and Refugees of Bosnia and Herzegovina
• Ministry of Labour and Social Policy of the Federation of Bosnia  
 and Herzegovina
• Ministry of Health of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
• Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republika Srpska 
• Ministry of the Interior of the Federation of Bosnia and 
 Herzegovina / Police Department of the Federation of Bosnia 
 and Herzegovina 
• Ministry of the Interior of the Republika Srpska / Police 
 Department of the Republika Srpska
• Ministry of Justice of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
• Ministry of Justice of the Republika Srpska
• Ministry of Education and Science of the Federation of Bosnia 
 and Herzegovina
• Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republika Srpska
• Association of Forensic Doctors of the Federation of Bosnia 
 and Herzegovina
• Association of Forensic Doctors of the Republika Srpska
• High Judicial and Prosecutorial Council of Bosnia and Herzegovina
• Ombudsman of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
• Ombudsman of the Republika Srpska and that has been 
 developed under the leadership of the Síndic de Greuges de   
 Catalunya (Catalan Ombudsman) and the co-financing of the 
 Catalan Agency for Development Cooperation.
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1. Introduction

Detection of abuse and other mistreatment of children (a child is defined 
as any human being of 0-18 years according to the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child of 1989) has risen considerably in recent years. At the 
same time, there has also been an increase in the awareness of it throug-
hout all segments of society and institutions of the system, in addition to 
the social need for children to be protected from abuse.

The experience we have had up to now in our society shows that the 
main obstacles for a more effective protection of children are, among 
other things, the insufficiently-defined steps that are to be taken in the 
child protection process and poorly-defined roles among all process par-
ticipants.

The complex management of the social and child protection system of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina has made clear the need to promote a framework 
action protocol in cases of child abuse, to be able to conduct efficient, co-
ordinated actions among all competent institutions in the effort to achie-
ve total protection of children in society. Suitable action in cases of child 
abuse requires the active collaboration and aid of all competent bodies. 
This requirement is one of the conditions to ensure suitable and effective 
social protection of children.

The complexity of the phenomenon, the number of institutions involved, 
the recognized shortcomings in the protection system and the existing 
experience justify the need to propose and accept a framework protocol 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, that all signatory institutions agree to respect 
and comply with.

The purpose of the Protocol is to ensure effective coordination among 
the different institutions involved and make it possible, without under-
mining procedural, assistance or protection guarantees, for the actions 
carried out with the child to be only those strictly necessary to prevent 
the repetition of proceedings that could affect his/her emotional state.
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3. Legal framework

With the acceptance of the Protocol the obligations related with theappli-
cation and respect for the standards on protection of human rights and 
the rights of children are met:

• Convention on the rights of the child, Article 19 (Official State Journal of 
the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, number 25/93).

• Decisions on the ratification of the European Convention on Compen-
sation for Victims of Violent Crimes (Official State Journal of the Republic 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, number 4/05, “International Conventions”). 
They have been applied since 14-4-2005.

• Optional Protocol to the Convention on the rights of the child, child tra-
fficking, child prostitution and use of children in pornography, which 
are applied based on the ratification decision, Articles 1, 11, 21, 32, 33, 
34, 35 and 36 (Official State Journal of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovi-
na, number 5/02, “International Conventions”). 

 
• European Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhumane, or 

Degrading Treatment or Punishment, in force since 1-11-2002.

• Agreement number 182 of the International Labour Organization on 
the prohibition of the worst forms of child labour, and immediate ac-
tion for their elimination Official State Journal of the Republic of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, number 3/01, “International Conventions”). 

2. Definition and types of child abuse definition

 Physical abuse of the child covers the relations and behaviours of indi-
viduals or institutions in which, with the use of force and with or without 
the use of other means the child’s health or life is harmed, injured or 
otherwise endangered.

 Psychological abuse of the child covers the relations and behaviours 
of individuals, groups or institutions in which the child is abandoned, 
put in danger, scorned, insulted, or their personality is verbally attacked, 
causing the child to experience negative feelings.

 Sexual abuse of the child covers all verbal and physical contacts or 
gestures between at least two persons of any gender, which have sexual 
content and in which the object of sexual desire and satisfaction is the 
child. Sexual abuse of the child is defined as sexual activity between a 
child and an adult or another child, in which the adult, by virtue of his/
her age or development is in a situation of holding power, responsibility 
or trust, and where the activities conducted are meant to provide pleasu-
re or satisfy the needs of another person.

 Different types of child abuse occur in different social and institutional 
situations. Child abuse often occurs in families, schools, group centres, 
institutions of the system, informal groups, etc.
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5. Basic principles of action4. Application of the protocol and supervision

(1) The Protocol is applied in all situations in which it is necessary to offer 
aid and protection to a child who is a victim of abuse, in accordance with 
the laws in force and other rules of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

(2) The application of the Protocol will be supervised by a body establis-
hed based on the proposals made by representatives of the institutions 
competent in Bosnia and Herzegovina, which are signatories of the Proto-
col. The Protocol Application Follow-up Committee will meet as needed, 
but no less frequently than twice per year.

The objective of this Action Protocol is for the activities of the various 
institutions and their professionals to respect the following principles 
and criteria: 

• To always act guaranteeing the best interests of the minor and protec-
ting his/her rights as a victim.

 • To intervene in a coordinated way, following shared criteria mutually 
accepted as valid.

 • To provide services immediately and expeditiously, avoiding delays in in-
tervention and, whenever possible, from the facilties nearest the victim.

• To pay special attention to processes of detection and communication of si-
tuations of sexual abuse or mistreatment, making essential the invol-
vement and intervention of front-line professionals. Once the case is 
detected, the protection and later follow-up of the child must be ensu-
red.

• To seek the minimum intervention necessary, avoiding the institutio-
nal abuse generated by the reiteration of actions or their performance 
in inadequate conditions.

 
 • To ensure the procedural guarantees of the activities performed with 

the minor with the intent of preventing possible reiterations of poten-
tially harmful actions.

Furthermore, it is important to remember that all persons and/or institu-
tions are bound to notify the competent authorities regarding situations 
that involve a risk for the minor, or his/her helplessness. Article 213, pa-
ragraph 2, of the Criminal Law Procedure Act of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
(Official Journal of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, numbers 36/03, 
26/04, 13/05 and 48/05) establishes that:
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6. Description of situations 

“health care workers, teachers, educators, parents, tutors, adoptive parents or 
other persons who are authorized or obliged to offer protection and aid to minors, 
to supervise, raise and educate them, know or suspect that the minor is a victim 
of sexual or any other type of abuse, they shall be obliged to notify the person 
competent or Public Prosecutor’s Office as to this situation.”

Basic principles of action:

(1) The non-discrimination and respect for the rights of children is a basic 
principle of protection that is ensured by all competent institutions in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the authorized organizations for all child 
victims in equal terms.

(2) The protection of privacy is a professional principle that ensures a 
child’s trust and privacy, the privacy of the proceedings and, if necessary, 
temporary or permanent protection of the identity of the child victim.

(3) The protection of the interests of the child implies a level of com-
mitment for the competent institutions and authorized organizations of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, with the purpose, in the case of infringement of 
a child’s rights, of ensuring the automatic protection of the child and sui-
table aid, as well as their reintegration and rehabilitation, in other words, 
the ultimate recuperation and permanent care of the child victim or the 
witness-victim.

(4) The confidentiality of the data can be ensured by classifying certain 
data as secret or confidential, which commits all competent institutions 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina to manage all data as secret and confidential, 
regardless of the channels by which they have been obtained.

The experience accrued by professionals makes it possible to distinguish 
two main classes:

1. Those in which there is suspicion supported by evidence of severe 
sexual abuse or mistreatment, in which, despite the indicators detec-
ted, the diagnosis does not make it possible to ascertain the presence 
of abuse in an initial evaluation.In these situations it will be necessary 
to offer the child protection on the domestic level.

 
2. Severe situations with positive diagnosis that the child has been a vic-

tim of sexual or any other form of severe abuse.
 Those in which the professional attending a minor ascertains that the-

re are obvious indicators that another person has abused or severely 
mistreated him/her

 
Such a situation will inevitably bring about the intervention of the pro-
tection system and criminal justice system from the beginning, and the 
immediate protection of the child.

Logically, these two types of situations can be presented in widely varying 
ways. In both scenarios, the presence of the proper professionals and cir-
cuits that facilitate effective protection of the minor must be ensured. It 
is necessary that all procedures be conducted quickly and without unne-
cessarily subjecting the child to repeated examinations
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HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS 

Health care institutions have a two-fold role in cases of minor sexual 
abuse and mistreatment. First, they have responsibilities in the first level 
of detection, which may take place in primary health care centres, hos-
pitals, etc. Second, they have specialized services which –in coordination 
with the forensic medical professionals– are essential to the accurate 
diagnosis of the different situations and distinguishing suspicion from 
certainty.

1.Suspicion. When there is suspicion of the existence of possible mis-
treatment or sexual abuse from any health care centre, it must be imme-
diately reported to the Social Protection Centre and the Public Prosecutor’s 
Office.

2.Certainty of abuse or mistreatment. When there is diagnostic certainty 
of abuse or mistreatment, the case will be referred to the hospital of refe-
rence. The hospital of reference will file the relevant report with the Social 
Protection Centre and the Police, and will inform the Public Prosecutor’s 
Office. All communications will be conducted in the fastest possible way, 
making the urgent nature of the case clear.

In cases of sexual assault, there must be a joint examination by the doc-
tor on duty at the hospital of reference’s emergency unit and the forensic 
doctor.

In cases of suspicion as well as those of certainty, the hospital will make 
sure it does not release the child until ensuring his/her protection.

7. Actions taken from the various levels in 
cases of sexual abuse or severe mistreatment

The following sections describe the actions to be taken in each area res-
ponsible for preventing any child abuse.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Schools and nursery schools are the key institutions in the prevention 
and detection of possible child abuse situations. Further, it is important 
that all persons that form part of the school institution, starting with 
nursery school educators or primary school teachers, know how to detect 
abuse, as well as the abuse-reporting channels.

1.Suspicion. When the educator or teacher suspects possible sexual abu-
se or mistreatment of a child, the school or nursery school are obliged to 
report it to the Social Protection Centre.

2.Certainty of abuse or mistreatment. When there is certainty of the 
existence of mistreatment or sexual abuse of a child, the nursery school 
or school must immediately contact the area hospital of reference to take 
the necessary measures. Regardless of whether it is a hospital emergen-
cy, when there is certainty of the existence of mistreatment, the Police 
Department, Social Protection Centre and Public Prosecutor’s Office shall 
be simultaneously notified.

The school is obliged to notify the minor’s family as to the actions being 
carried out.
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POLICE

If a law enforcement organization receives a report that a child has been 
abused by a natural or legal person, it will be necessary to: 

• Immediately inform the competent Public Prosecutor.

• Establish contact with the forensic doctor if it is necessary to examine 
the child.

• Send the child to the hospitasl of reference for examination.

• Inform the parents or guardians of the child (as long as they have not 
taken part in the abuse) and the competent guardianship entity.

Law enforcement personnel will only take actions or measures at the Pu-
blic Prosecutor’s instructions.
If actions are undertaken from the law enforcement body, the child’s sta-
tement will not be taken if:

• The child is severely affected as an abuse victim; in such case, the sta-
tement will be postponed until the psychological recovery of the mi-
nor, which will be confirmed by a competent doctor.

• There is already a diagnosis by a professional. 

• There is sufficient proof of the abuse or mistreatment. 

• The evidence can be obtained otherwise. 

• The victim is under eight (8) years of age. 

In any event, statements will not be taken in any of these cases, as long 
as the facts provided in the police investigation are sufficient, and do not 
need to be elaborated on with the minor’s statement.

SOCIAL PROTECTION AND CHILD PROTECTION CENTERS

The Social Protection Centre is definitely the central institution within 
the child social protection circuits, especially on the municipality level. 
The role of the Social Protection Centre is of utmost importance for effec-
tive, suitable action in detection and diagnostic processes in child abuse 
proceedings.

In the performance of its duties, the Social Protection Centre will request 
the collaboration of the medical, social, educational and law enforcement 
services whenever necessary. They must cooperate and facilitate their 
intervention. They will likewise make available all the information they 
hold on the child, through the relevant reports, with the aim of having all 
the elements necessary to evaluate his/her situation.

1.Suspicion. The Social Protection Centre will evaluate the evidence or 
information that it receives. If necessary, it will establish the protective 
measures necessary for those cases in which the family does not have 
the capacity to guarantee this protection.  The Centre will assume the 
decision of whether to send the minor to the hospital of reference for a 
physical or mental examination.

2.Certainty of abuse or mistreatment. The Social Protection Centre will 
evaluate whether the family setting guarantees the child’s protection and, 
if necessary, assume the guardianship and make available the resources 
most appropriate to the needs and situation of the child.

When security reasons justify doing so, it will seek the intervention of 
the Police, who will provide the support necessary to conduct the proper 
activities for admission into a centre or family care of the minor.
The Social Protection Centre will file the report with the courts when 
no other service or institution has done so. All communications will be 
conducted in the fastest possible way, making the urgent nature of the 
case clear.
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The possible psychological and emotional preparation of the minor must 
be taken into consideration for the examination, with a prior interview 
with the parents or guardians and introduction of the professionals to the 
minor, before the application of the judicial examination support program.

This practice is always recommendable with minors of up to 13 years of 
age. With minors above this age, up to adult age, their affectation, emo-
tional state, testifying possibilities, etc. must be initially assessed. In any 
event, the specific instructions given by the judicial authority will be com-
plied with.
 

Investigative stage of trial 
 
In situations of recent abuse or mistreatment, following the joint forensic 
examination of the on-call doctor in the health care centre, the Public 
Prosecutor’s Office competent where the proceedings are to be brought 
must receive the minor’s statement as soon as possible.

The Public Prosecutor will ensure that the minor testifying does so in pro-
per conditions and with the appropriate physical and psychological pre-
paration, requesting all necessary documentation, technical reports and 
other evidence.

During the proceedings at which the minor is present, and especially du-
ring his/her questioning, the Public Prosecutor’s Office and other bodies 
that participate in the procedure are obliged to treat the minor with great 
care, taking into account his/her mental development, sensitivity and 
personal characteristics, with an aim to ensure that the criminal procee-
dings in no way negatively influence the minor’s development.

As a general principle, the procedural guarantees of the activities perfor-
med with the minor will be ensured with the goal of preventing possible 
reiterations of potentially harmful actions.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE AND THE JUDICIARY

The Public Prosecutor’s Office will ensure application of all rules regula-
ting the intervention of the minor as a victim in the criminal proceedings 
(regular or of juvenile justice). It will avoid all proceedings in which the 
minor’s intervention is required in the criminal law proceedings. It will 
avoid those in which the minor’s intervention is required when these 
are repetitive, or when the child’s presence is required, to avoid trauma-
tic situations and protect the child’s rights to privacy. Furthermore, the 
Public Prosecutor will encourage the use of evidence existing before trial 
regarding minor victim statements to save them from having to attend 
the trial proceedings.

The Public Prosecutor shall investigate the events reported, but may 
also open an investigation even if no direct report exists, when there 
are indications or suspicions that a crime has been committed. Public 
prosecutor’s offices have the obligation to open investigations when the-
re is evidence of possible abuse.

During proceedings involving children, the protection bodies are entitled 
to be informed of the course of such proceedings, and make proposals 
and convey facts and evidence that are important to the decision-making 
process.

It would be desirable for all minors under 13 years to make their state-
ments through the judicial examination psychological support program. 
The aim behind this procedure is to protect the child from unnecessary 
interrogations or their repetition; and not have the minor’s testimony 
change over time, in order for such statements to be considered evidence 
existing before trial. The questioning of the minor may be recorded on 
video and audio tape by police personnel who will make and keep the 
necessary copies of the recording if appropriate.
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8. Recommendations and proposals

• This Protocol is established as a framework document meant to be adapted 
to the characteristics of each Entity. The competent ministries in the respec-
tive Entities will use this protocol as a starting point for the creation of action 
protocols adapted to the action structure and specific characteristics of every 
body.

• Every measure for the minors to be exposed as little as possible to questio-
ning and medical exams should be taken into consideration.

• Speedy trials should be conducted whenever applicable.

• The language and formal aspects used must be adapted to the age and per-
sonal characteristics of the minor.

• Trials should be scheduled in the early morning to protect the minor’s privacy.

• Assistance should be provided to the victim and his/her family; for which 
purpose they may be referred to the Social Protection Centre.

• All involved institutions must promote the specialized training of the profes-
sionals who intervene with minors. These professionals must have speciali-
zed experience and training to be able to work with children.

 
• The competent bodies of the Administration must provide the proper re-

sources for compliance with the recommendations and guarantee of the 
Protocol’s effectiveness.

• The Protocol Application Follow-up Committee will meet regularly, and no 
less frequently than twice per year.

• It would be worthwhile to have a common registry of minor mistreatment 
and abuse, with a view to ensuring the information necessary for all insti-
tutions, improving the effectiveness in the process of detecting cases, and 
having access to abuse statistics.

 

Oral proceedings stage

It will be ensured that when any minor (especially those under 8 years of 
age) testifies, they do so in an appropriate physical space with the proper 
psychological support, using technical or audiovisual resources that faci-
litate the gathering of evidence.

Situations in which the minor physically faces the accused will be avoi-
ded whenever possible.
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